
30L ELECTRONIC MICROWAVE BLACK MIRROR FINISH 
RHEM31L 
863005 
 
Overview 
 
Experience a new level of convenience, style, and efficiency in your kitchen with our 30L Microwave 
with Stunning Black Mirror Finish. Elevate your culinary adventures and transform your kitchen into 
a space of modern elegance. With six auto cook menus and programmable multi-stage cooking, the 
Russell Hobbs 30L Electronic Black Mirror Microwave helps you to make meals in minutes – from 
popcorn to pizza, it does it all. This revolutionary microwave has a smart-info function and a child 
lock safety feature, safety and convenience has never been so easy. 
 
Features 
 
Convenience designed to fit your life  
 
11 power levels and programmable multi-stage cooking allows for endless possibilities to cook or 
heat a variety of food. With just a touch of your finger, you can easily activate one of the 6 auto 
menus. Furthermore, its elegant mirrored front will add to the stylish look of your kitchen. 
 
Precision display  
 
The Digital LED display with clock gives you the power to plan your time exactly while waiting for 
your food to heat-up. There is no more need to guess when you think it might be ready. 
 
Spacious and efficient interior  
 
The spacious interior with the large 288mm glass turntable allows you to place big plates or bowls 
into the microwave, perfect for when you are entertaining big crowds.  
 
 
Additional features 

 30L Capacity 

 Digital LED display with Clock 

 Power output: 900W 

 11 power levels 

 Programmable multi-stage cooking 

 6 Auto menus: popcorn, potato, frozen vegetable, beverage, dinner plate, pizza 

 99-minute cooking timer with end signal 

 Defrost by time or weight 

 With quick start and kitchen timer functions 

 Elegant mirror finish front 

 288mm Glass Turntable Diameter 

 User friendly control panel  

 Easy to use push button door with child lock safety feature 

 For domestic use only 

 1-year standard warranty. Warranty will be extended for another year if you register your 
product online within 12 months of purchase  (visit https://russellhobbswarranty.co.za/) 

 


